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recent Mighty Activities that took place during your Supreme Class, in which such achievement for America and the world was attained, have made this possible to-night.

This hour within a thousand years was the only time in which this could have been done. Since it is within the center of that one thousand years, if it had not come forth to-night, you would have had to wait five hundred years.

I ask you to observe this marvel! Oh children please, in the Name of your God, the "Mighty I AM Presence," put doubt out of your minds! When you see the Powers of God on earth manifesting constantly, how can people be so insane as to allow the doubt from human conditions to rush into their minds and deprive them of the Light? It is time mankind stopped this foolishness and come now into the Light of their Freedom which is handed to them in the Glory of Light, as the Gift of Light!

Silence forever these infamous human doubts and fears. Good heavens, mankind have before them the most Infinite Proof of the Power of this Light ever expressed on this earth and puny human beings try to pick flaws in the Greatest Law that has ever come or ever will come on this earth. I am here as Representative of the Greatest Action that has ever come to this earth in two and a half million years. (applause) The insane human beings that try to spread doubt concerning the Glory of these Messengers, this Light or the Beloved Saint Germain, should be shut up forever. They are binding themselves with that to which your prison walls of your earth are no comparison. I warn them this once and for the last time!
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"I AM" THE DOOR
"I AM" the Door to Realms of Light,
"I AM" the Key to Their Great Height,
"I AM" the Breath of Life in you,
"I AM" the Power in all you do!

Who is this Being that says "I AM,"
Is that the world's report of man?
No! what man seems is but the shell
Wherein all Light should really dwell!

"I AM" the Joy you want to be,
"I AM" the Self that's always Free,
"I AM" the Flame from out the Sun,
"I AM" your Source—the Causeless One!

What is this Self that I call me,
That struggles so to live and see,
Can I not too, BE and adore
The Causeless Cause forevermore?
“I AM” the Light by which you live,
“I AM” the One who can but give,
“I AM” the ALL—can you not see,
“I AM” the Self—you ought to be?

Then tell me how, I do implore
To enter thru Life’s Sacred Door;
I call to You—come! take me thru
The Door of White that leads to you!

“I AM” the Key to all beyond,
“I AM” the Door that you have found,
“I AM” the Light that swings It wide,
“I AM” the Being Who dwells inside.

“I AM”! I come! I dwell with Thee!
Thou art my Home and e’er shall be;
Before Thy Door of White and Gold,
I lay my all—this me—behold!

“I AM” Yourself—the Unfed Flame,
“I AM” the Life that gave you name,
“I AM” Perfection you shall see,
“I AM” Supreme—your Victory!

The Door swings wide, I enter in
And gaze on all that I have been,
But standing now with Arms raised high,
Myself I see—Who cannot die!

“I AM” the Call within your Life,
“I AM” the Power that stills your strife,
“I AM” Your Presence evermore
“I AM” “I AM”—“I AM” the Door!

—Chanera
DECREES

“I AM” the Presence knowing only instantaneous fulfilment, eternally sustained.

“I AM” the Presence holding Peace and the God-control of all I contact, everywhere I move and of all to which my thought and feeling are directed.

JEALOUSY

A. “Mighty I AM Presence”, Great Host of Ascended Masters and Great Cosmic Beings! annihilate the last fragment of jealousy from me and my world, cause, effect, record and memory forever and see that no fragment of it ever acts again. Replace it with the Ascended Masters’ Focus and Use of the Unfed Flame.

B. “Mighty I AM Presence” of every human being on earth, strip the Life Stream of everyone of all jealousy forever!

C. Lords of the Violet and Blue Flames! sweep your Flames everywhere into the earth and its atmosphere and annihilate all jealousy forever, replacing it by the Eternal Focus of the Unfed Flame.

D. In the Name of the “Mighty I AM Presence” of every human being on earth, I command for the whole Life Stream of all mankind on earth and all who come here in the future that jealousy shall never be expressed on this planet again!

“Mighty I AM Presence” and Great Host of Ascended Masters—charge into me and my world Your full Power of the Great Silence at all times and say to all disturbing conditions: “Peace! Be still”! Compel all to obey Thy Will and charge all with Ascended Jesus Christ Perfection forever!
ELOVED children of the Ever-increasing Light, I greet you in the Name of America’s Cosmic Victory!

What a pity all mankind cannot at once understand the Magnificent Glory and Freedom which Saint Germain has brought to you and all It means. I trust ere I have finished, you will understand things that you have never dreamed were possible.

My coming forth, to-night, to hold your attention is for a great Cosmic Purpose in the Onrushing Power of the Cosmic Light which America needs and which her people need at this time. Within the hour there have been sent to this earth two of the Secret Rays, making nine to this earth, two of which the outer world has never known.

Before proceeding, I want you as the student body in America to realize your part for you who have stood so loyal to the Messengers, to the Light and Saint Germain, have been this magnificent Magnet of Power which has drawn Me to the earth and with Me these two Secret Rays. That means the Victory of the Light, the Light of God that never fails upon this earth! (applause—audience rising)

Thank you most kindly. It is necessary to review a few points so you may comprehend more readily what I shall say to you. Various achievements have been brought to your attention—for instance the dissolving of the war entity of Europe, the changing or dissolving of the substance in the atmosphere over and around America, the removing of great numbers of discarnates. The
recent Mighty Activities that took place during your Supreme Class, in which such achievement for America and the world was attained, have made this possible to-night.

This hour within a thousand years was the only time in which this could have been done. Since it is within the center of that one thousand years, if it had not come forth to-night, you would have had to wait five hundred years.

I ask you to observe this marvel! Oh children please, in the Name of your God, the "Mighty I AM Presence," put doubt out of your minds! When you see the Powers of God on earth manifesting constantly, how can people be so insane as to allow the doubt from human conditions to rush into their minds and deprive them of the Light? It is time mankind stopped this foolishness and come now into the Light of their Freedom which is handed to them in the Glory of Light, as the Gift of Light!

Silence forever these infamous human doubts and fears. Good heavens, mankind have before them the most Infinite Proof of the Power of this Light ever expressed on this earth and puny human beings try to pick flaws in the Greatest Law that has ever come or ever will come on this earth. I am here as Representative of the Greatest Action that has ever come to this earth in two and a half million years. (applause) The insane human beings that try to spread doubt concerning the Glory of these Messengers, this Light or the Beloved Saint Germain, should be shut up forever. They are binding themselves with that to which your prison walls of your earth are no comparison. I warn them this once and for the last time!
It makes no difference to Us who comes into the Light or who stays out, but when people have had the Magnificent Opportunity they have, then I warn you Children of the Light, let no doubt in the future enter your minds, if you want to be free and enter into the Glory of that which starts to-night.

These two Rays, making the Power of the Un-fed Flame to this earth are the Power of the Three times Three. It is here to-night! (applause) I ask you beloved ones, since We are Beings of Infinite Light, Power and Intelligence, what can the human tell Us, when We can bring to you a thousand volumes of which you never heard? Yet they are the great Laws of Life and one day every one in America shall awaken (applause) whether they want to or not. Dear people, you are dealing with Law from to-night! You are not dealing with human opinions. The foolish individuals and their assertions of human opinions against the Light, will find their own destructive power closing in upon them.

I tell you and I say to the Staff, this Messenger last night, when he referred to the Great Release forever silencing every destructive individual toward this Light, it was true—because to-night starts the Glory of Its Mighty Action to mankind. (applause) You will see an Activity in your America beginning to-night that you have never seen. The revealing of destructive individuals and the bringing forth of evidence to the people of America against spies, which is their conviction, will surpass anything you have ever known on this earth! (applause)

The claws of the destructive activity in your nation will see and know that their power has
ceased forever! (applause) It is time the people awakened and make such human nonsense stop, when mankind has had this magnificent Opportunity for five years to understand and see the Magnificence of this Great Law. People should straighten up, enter into the action of this Law and know the Freedom which It is to them. Let all who want to, turn aside! It makes no difference to Us now because there are enough in America making the call, with this release tonight.

If you think the Goddess of Justice means business, then I want you to realize I too mean business; (applause) but I tell you frankly, beloved ones who are here, spread this Word everywhere —no longer will human viciousness be tolerated! I say to the students or those who are pretending to be students, you had better never been born than to continue any more deceit toward This Work (applause) because, to-night, I have commanded that K-17 add Legions to His Army of Light to do His Command! (applause) Therefore, beloved ones, do not cease in your calls. Keep them up, for you can go forward in a greater joy from to-night than you have ever known in your lives. (applause)

I say to these beloved Messengers: “Be of good cheer! the All-powerful Light is back of you a million fold (applause) and your magnificent courage and strength, never known before on this earth, has brought about this magnificent Almighty Glory which has been released tonight.” (applause)

Remember children of earth and Children of the Light, you who give earnest attention to the Light will never be forgotten by It. Remember,
the Light is you! Those forms you are wearing are but garments. You have cast them aside innumerable times. To-night, you stand in those bodies which can be your Eternal Freedom in your Ascension. (applause) Previously in your various embodiments your bodies have not been so important, but I say to you these bodies to-night are more important to you than ever before in the hundreds and thousands of embodiments you have lived. Treasure them, purify them!

Wretched human beings condemn the Messenger because he has brought and has given forth the Law concerning the sex activity which gives Purity and Freedom to these bodies. Now that the Great Presence of Life can utilize the Perfect Substance to draw It into the etheric body and give you your Ascension in this embodiment, good heavens on earth, people! awaken! Do you want to go on in those habits, dear people, sex and otherwise and spend ten more embodiments again coming to the point of Freedom which you can have in this one?

You are dealing with Law, you are not dealing with your own desire! If you cannot control it, it is too bad for you! Pleading has ceased, dear people! The Law is in command and the Goddess of Justice and Myself are in command of the activity of this earth! (applause) I say to everyone of you frankly. Every effort will be made to help those who call to keep from turning aside from this Light. Make up your mind, for you are not longer going to sit on the fence. You are going to choose one way or the other! Either walk out of this Light or stay in It with all you are. (applause)
I am the First One who has ever mentioned to you, that now is your testing time. The Messengers have had Infinite Patience. Your Saint Germain has had Infinite Patience, but that has ceased. The Great Cosmic Law has taken command this night and mankind is no longer dealing with the Mercy of the Ascended Masters. Do not forget it, dear people; and I ask the Messenger, Lotus, to see that this goes in the magazine. (applause)

The people of earth must know, that with all the beloved Saint Germain’s and the Other Ascended Masters’ pleading with mankind, pleading, pleading and pleading if it would have been possible, Their Hearts would have broken. However, with the Ascended Masters such a thing is not possible, but when They plead, plead and plead, then mankind chooses to go on and on and ignore Their pleading, there comes the Action of the Great Cosmic Law which ignores the human being and demands the Law of Life take Its Action.

So remember you are dealing with Law, the Law of Life and no longer may mercy be shown to those who wilfully turn away from this Light. I tell you, beloved ones, it will be very well if you listen to Me to-night because I Am the Law of One of These Mighty Secret Rays which have come forth, of which the outer world shall never know. Scientific minds in the outer world shall not have an opportunity to pass human opinions concerning It! When mankind have advanced enough in the incoming Golden Age, it will be revealed! Then they will know and all army, navy, penal institutions and hospitals will cease to exist within your land. (applause)
Puny human beings pit themselves against this Great Law! Oh, how can such a thing be, when once they have had the opportunity of knowing? Dear people you must choose now! Do you wonder why there has been such turmoil throughout the student body of America? Because the testing time is here and every one is going to decide whether he is coming into the Light or going down. They who go down will go into and be held in the compound between heaven and earth and there they will remain God knows how long. Puny human minds had better stop their viciousness if they do not want to go there. I am telling you the Truth, accept it or not! Too late, they will find themselves there.

Dear Group Leaders, do not be concerned any more, about any stories, vicious or otherwise, that are brought to you. Simply say: “I do not care to listen to any more of it, that time is past.” Go on serenely with your work, calling the Powers of Light into action.

The Messengers for five years have spent endless, limitless energy, in calling the people’s attention to the requirements. Now their call for the Light will take Its Command. There is no vicious individual nor all put together who can touch or harm This Work. (applause) They have waited too long. They have thought as before that they had eternity, but they will find their great mistake. Therefore, tell those who oppose this Light: “either come in or get out”! (applause)

You may not know this through outer records, but you will remember the Great Powers to which your Beloved Ascended Master, Jesus, referred when He said the day would arise in the
distant future when satan would be bound for a thousand years. I say to you, satan will be bound for eternity (applause) and who is satan, will you tell Me? Oh no, satan is not a being with horns and a long tail. Satan is your own human creation and that is what the Great Master referred to, but human minds have chosen to make it an individual.

Oh, dear people, what a tragedy there is in the human opinions upon this earth, the mis-concepts and misunderstandings of Life that have led people so far astray! Now you will return to the home from which your human creations have led you for so long.

I ask you to-night, under the Power of that which I release, to call the "I AM Presence" to use the Violet Consuming Flame as you never did in your lives. You who are so sincere and earnest to this Light, take your minds off human beings who choose to turn aside from this Light. Place them in the hands of their Presence. Forget them! You take command of yourself and your world and go forward to Victory. You cannot longer pull somebody along or carry them on your back.

I say to you: Glorious, Glorious is this night and I congratulate your beloved Ratana for establishing a night to America. (applause) The Light of America is as of a Great Being. It is the Freedom of you and the world. I cannot say to you the "soul" of America, for the soul of America or that which human beings have imposed upon America, will shortly be dissolved and the Glory of the Light of America will take Its Command through human beings. Never think of this Great Light as the soul of America but as the Freedom of America. The soul of America will
soon disappear and in its place will come the Great Cosmic Light, upon which human qualities can be no longer imposed. (applause)

You who have lived throughout the many many centuries, Oh try to-night my dear people, try to-night to understand all that this means to you! So many times when the Great Ones have brought Great Victories to you, for the moment while in the Radiance you felt the Reality—but when you stepped out, you did not feel the enthusiasm continue. That enthusiasm is what you need, dear people of earth. Enthusiasm for your Freedom, for your Ascension is enthusiasm for the Freedom of America. It is that great Inner releasing of Power and Action from the Presence of All Life. Your enthusiasm means happiness and the release of the Substance and Power of Light through your human forms which must be continued here in order that you may furnish what the Cosmic Light requires, in the inter-blending of the substance of earth and heaven, to bring about heavenly Perfection here upon earth.

No longer shall mankind cry out to go into the Octave of Light, for the Octave of Light is coming to you (applause) by the Force and Power of Its Mighty Action! Try to feel It to-night, beloved ones!

I am doing all the Law of your Being permits to anchor and charge into your feeling world the stability which makes you the Power, the Glory and the Victory of this Light, so not a doubt will ever touch your minds again; so you will stand in this Glory and never listen to one word of gossip. Your own Freedom is at stake, beloved ones. You cannot afford to do it!
Whether you believe what I am saying or not, you will find it is true. So is everything the Messengers have given you true. Dear ones, better had a rattle-snake woven itself in among you than the poisonous breath of doubt. (applause) The ones who doubt to-day and deprive themselves of their Freedom in this embodiment, will wait a long long time. Opportunity is here! Seize her, if you value anything for yourselves in the future. It is said by some that opportunity knocks but once at your door. In this embodiment, opportunity has never stopped knocking but opportunity WILL stop knocking to those who wilfully turn aside through doubt. There is no excuse on the face of this earth for a single human being doubting this Light, these Messengers, Saint Germain or the proof He has brought forth! (applause) That thing is pure human viciousness and nothing else! Understand it for what it is and free yourselves!

If you do not mind standing for a few moments, dear people, I repeat what has been said to you so many times: these Messengers represent the Light of Freedom to the world. (applause) Saint Germain made them His Messengers! They are and shall forever remain His Messengers! (applause) He brought this Great Light and Freedom to mankind, every Word of which is the Truth. (applause) You will never find anything half as great and It will last for thousands and thousands of years as the Law to this earth. (applause)

These books of Saint Germain’s are priceless to mankind to-day (applause) and human beings upon this earth had better find it out. Let Me tell you their time is getting shorter all the time. The people who have hesitated to come out and let the
world know that they are in sympathy with this Great Light, had better come forth now and let the world know.

Do you realize as you stand here, that there are twenty people in America who accept this Great Light fully and who if they would come forth and assert it to the world, could turn half of the population of America to this Great Light within one year? Will they have the strength to do it? You know your Law, do you not? (applause) Then you know what to do! (applause) That will be a very valuable doing.

Oh, my precious people, I want to say to you with the greatest fulness of Love that has been in My Heart in a long long time; when I see within this room and city the Light which is going up from the people who are loyal to this Light which Saint Germain has brought forth, I too, am quite frank to say My Heart is considerably larger than ordinary. (applause)

Perhaps you cannot quite conceive, perhaps you can—I shall not limit you—what My Presence with you means to-night. One by One, We have come forth for the Blessing and Freedom of you blessed ones in America. Oh, for the day that you realize fully what your loyalty to this Great Light has meant! Oh my dear people, nothing in all the time that you have lived upon this earth can touch the Magnificence of this Glory which is yours to-night.

As you go forth and move among mankind tomorrow, for God's sake do not forget to-night! Remind yourselves of it; remind yourselves of the Goddess of Justice, Myself and your Beloved Saint Germain! (applause)
I say to you again and I cannot tell, it may be the last time it will ever be said: "Silence every tongue that speaks a falsehood or any destructive thing concerning the Messengers or This Light"! (applause—audience rising) The reason is this, dear ones. You cannot compel the Freedom of others, but if you let them destroy you, then you are to blame. It is quite up to you now! I give you this Prompting and so far as I see now, I will not give It again for you know these Great Laws!

You know the pleading of the Messengers to keep inharmony and discord out of your world, that the Powers of Light may render this Magnificent Service. Many of you are doing it wonderfally, magnificently. It is a pitiful thing, as We have observed even to-night within the Northern part of your state, how the poisonous breath of doubt is trying to spread its venom there as well as here. You know, if you put a scorpion within a circle of fire it stings itself to death. That is where vicious individuals are placing themselves to-night—within the Circle of Blue Flame and if they do not stop it, they will sting themselves to death! (applause)

Many have intimated this to you, but I speak the Truth to you in plain words. You have been told that the viciousness one day would close in upon all those who call it forth! That day has arrived! (applause) Please keep your mind off those things as much as possible. Stop thinking of it, discussing it or revolving it in thought or feeling. It is important that you take your mind off persons, places or conditions which are destructive and charge your Higher Mental Body to see that you do do it. Then, you will have no difficulty.
My dear people, in all that was given you in the Great Supreme Class, to-night I will try while you are standing, to make this Power a little more definite to you, a little more tangible. You have understood that your Beloved Saint Germain is the Law of the Violet Ray to this earth. That is quite true. I shall not tell you the colors of these other two Rays to-night, but One Ray has come to sweep this earth and It will play upon the Americas from border to border and from pole to pole through this part of the Western hemisphere.

I rejoice for those people in South America and the Goddess of Light is rejoicing, to-night, as never before because it is the final fulfilment of all She has long desired to bring about in South America. So you see, if you keep yourselves clear of confusion, how magnificent this Great Law works for individuals, for nations and for those who have been created, as you heard to-night, of Divine origin, seeking only Freedom and Happiness for mankind.

Is that not a most worthy magnificent attitude of a nation? This nation, the United States of America, has sustained it throughout until recently, when her very foundation is being threatened. You would have been lost without your Beloved Saint Germain. That is what He means to you, beloved people. (applause)

Remember, Oh beloved Students of the Light, in all your service in the world of industry, in everything that is in your custody, you are but temporary guardians of it. This will help you so much to keep the Glory of Life flowing in Its Magnificent Majesty and Power in and through you, to render whatever service is required.
Since the Work is finished may I offer a suggestion, that you may see, how readily you respond to the Light, when you give It a chance. You thought you were doing Me honor when you rose to your feet. Oh, that is only a part of it. I am grateful for that, but the Great Light within you brought you to your feet when certain Currents of Light were ready to act. Oh see, beloved ones, how you do respond to this Great Light! Cast everything else aside, then you will move in the full Power, Action and Directing Intelligence of this Great Light and all human mistakes will cease.

Be not terrified in the future by human conditions that confront you. Be not dismayed! Say to such an appearance: “Be thou gone! ‘Mighty I AM’ sweep Your Mighty Light Rays in there! bring Divine Justice and Divine Order! bring the supply I require from my Treasure-house.” Be firm and unyielding and see how quickly all conditions that have limited you will know that you are their master.

What do you think these conditions and the world of human creation are, dear people? Oh, do you not see they are just your own human creation which have bound you in chains of feeling? They have frightened and terrified you so long, but no more! You can look them straight in the face and say with a smile, instead of being white with fear: “You poor unfortunate thing, even though you are my creation, still ‘I AM’ your Master; still is the Light within this human form your master! Get on your knees before this Light and never again try to assert yourself or limit me.” (applause)
Just as this beloved Messenger said on the street in Los Angeles, to his human self: "You have scared me for the last time. You have no power"! and he has been its master ever since. It is only your accumulations that try to terrify, limit and frighten you. They have no power! When you will say with intense feeling to them, that they have no power, they will know you have become their Master, and they will know quite readily. Why? Because this Light is the Commanding Presence of all human creation! Assert it! Be firm and unyielding!

It matters not what your condition is to-night in the outer world, say to it: "You have no power! You are helpless to frighten, affect or limit me again. I refuse to accept you any longer! 'I AM' by the Power of this Light of my Presence, your Master." My dear ones, do you quite understand what is the Meaning and the Power released in the Words I am speaking to you now? When you say to a thing that is of yours or anyone's else human creation: "You have no power! 'I AM' your master"! if you will accept that Authority in its fulness right then and there, you become the Master over those conditions which frighten you or cause anxiety any longer. Your call then to the Presence in great firmness will release Its Intelligence, Power, Light and Energy to go forth—not only dissolving the condition, but bringing you what you require in serving the Light. Take the Authority to-night over all those outer limiting conditions of destruction and say: "You have no power! 'I AM' your Master"!

Why have the individuals throughout the centuries who have taken command of outer things been called masters? Because they were!
they were master over conditions, over human things, master over substance and energy. When one has become that, he or she is entitled to the name "Master." However, there are a lot of individuals in your America who think they are masters, but they have a long way to go, so be not deceived.

Your orthodox friends are saying that these glorious beloved Messengers are fiends of satan. Isn't that too bad? So remember you must choose now. Mark what I tell you, my dear precious people of earth, one day it shall be known throughout the earth and the Cosmic Records shall be brought into visibility of who these Messengers are, (applause—audience rising) and why they have rendered this service throughout the centuries of which you have but an inkling.

Remember dear, dear people, Our Gratitude to you for your loyalty to the Messengers and this Light is beyond all description, for you mean the release of the earth from all destruction and without you, it would be impossible. Not only are you gaining your Freedom in all ways and your Ascension, but you are that which is producing the Freedom for the rest of the world. In these Mighty Decrees which you are sending forth, please understand the majestic almighty service that you are rendering. Never forget in your application, that the mental and feeling world of mankind are one and in the mental and feeling world, there go forth these Mighty Waves, these Mighty Pulsations of Light.

In My closing Words, I want to inform you that to-night for the first time this Complete Oneness is established, reaching all students throughout America and the world. This Ra-
diance, to-night and henceforth in the classes of the Messengers, will always be established in the beginning of the class and remain throughout. This Vibratory Action goes forth to render Its Service to all who are sincere in the land, who will keep anchored in the Light. It will be easier to hold their attention upon It and have Freedom from listening to discordant things. It means everything.

I say to you earnest, sincere students, be not dismayed if a few individuals turn aside from this Light. It is only a fragment of the great number of people who are loyal to It. It is their Freedom, if they wish to turn aside, do not be bothered or concern yourselves! Go on in your Joy, Happiness and Freedom. Forget them! Those who turn aside, I say to you are out-casts from the children of earth. Watch it and see! All We say to you, the Great Law proves! Just give It time and you will see the proof, but from now on, it will come very much more rapidly.

We would like to see all come into the Light and have their Freedom, but mankind have intelligence with which to act. Let Me add one more word. My dear people, remember not one of you knows anything about your accumulation of the past. Most of these individuals who have turned aside have been those who would not call the "I AM Presence" to use the Violet Consuming Flame efficiently and when they became violently discordant, the whole of their past accumulation rushed in upon them and they were lost. Take that warning and prompting to yourself! Call the Presence to set that Violet Consuming Flame into action every moment of the twenty-four hours and keep It surging through
your body like water through a hose under great hydraulic pressure, so It sweeps out every discordant thing which you have ever created. Since no one knows what your accumulation is, do not take any chances. Use the Violet Consuming Flame. It will not hurt you, but It will keep from coming into expression whatever the destructive accumulations of the past were—of that you can be sure.

Therefore, take advantage of My Assistance to-night, when this Magnificent Opportunity is being offered. My dear people why will you not see the necessity of doing this? Pardon Me if I say so, but many of you are still not seeing it. Why will you not take the Promptings that Saint Germain has given the Messengers? Call your Higher Mental Body into action, to set that Violet Consuming Flame into action and see that It is sustained in Its dynamic action with Infinite Power. My goodness, then if your outer mind forgot, it would still go on rendering that Service.

Do you not see, my dear people, there is no excuse for not being free these days, when your Higher Mental Body will take up your command and carry it out with the full Strength and Power which belongs to It? If you make the mistake of trying to do this with your outer self, you are wasting your time. You must use your outer self to make the call for your Higher Mental Body to stand guard and do these things. You cannot do them physically, except to call on your Higher Mental Body which is the Director of the energy that renders this service to you. Do not forget it. That is why, dear ones, charge, charge, charge your Higher Mental Body to render this service.
My goodness, of course you do not hear but a little of it, but you must observe the magnificent work in every one of these classes and in between, done by the call of this Messenger. He makes one dynamic call and in thousands of instances the healings and release come to the people instantly. His Higher Mental Body does it. Your Higher Mental Body is as strong as his, but you do not quite believe that. Of course he has gained a powerful momentum, there is no question about that, but you have got to do something too. Why not get into business and do it now?

I am sure you do see this to-night! I am sure you do see that you are the Master over yourselves and all conditions that confront your world. Oh, accept it and do not wonder any more. Please do not think that I am scolding you. Oh, you dear ones, when Our Love is so great, when We assert these Positive Forces, you can just take it as a signal that Glorious Things are being done for you. (applause)

My Power of Divine Love and this Mighty Secret Ray which I wield and represent enfolds every one of you to-night, who is sincere. It will not touch one who has doubt but to every one who is so loyal and sincere, It will enfold. It will enfold everyone in America and the world to-night—before the dawn to-morrow. Therefore, accept It with all that It means to you. I cannot describe It further, because minds in the outer world would take It up and jump at all kinds of conclusions. I may not give you further information concerning It to-night, but we shall see in the future.

Remember, you are Children of the Light! That Light is you, is your Victory, for “I AM” that Light and Its Victory.
Perhaps I should say two more things to you. I ask you to take a few moments to contemplate within yourselves what I am going to say. Do you understand My Position to your own Light? In that which I represent to the earth for the time being, just how long It shall continue I may not say to-night, but I represent to you exactly what your own Life Stream represents to you. Let that be a cue for you, if you will.

Therefore may you rejoice over this evening and may We all cherish it as a Glorious Memory in your Pilgrimage to Freedom, in your Pilgrimage to your Ascension. I thank you with all My Heart. (applause)

• DECREES •

"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters! project Thy Mighty Cosmic Light Rays into that human discord! Charge all the energy within it with Thy Power of Light and explode It through every bit of destructive quality and substance—replacing it with the Perfection of the Unfed Flame, eternally sustained.

"Mighty I AM Presence", Great Host of Ascended Masters and the Higher Mental Body of the twenty people in America who have already accepted this Ascended Master "I AM" Instruction and who can lead half of our population into this Victory and Freedom of Light! charge them with the Ascended Jesus Christ Consciousness, Courage, Strength and Power to render this service for the Ascended Masters’ Protection of America and the Freedom, Divine Justice and Ascension for themselves and all.
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TAND alone in your room, turning your attention to the "Mighty I AM Presence." Still yourselves all possible, then extend your hand—it does not make any difference whether you see it or not—and accept the Sword of Blue Flame in your hand. Then, feel your Higher Mental Body enfold your hand with Its Hand. Call to your Higher Mental Body to cut you free with that Sword of Blue Flame from every line of force that has ever gone out from you in any life-time.

Many of you will have the most astounding relief and release, so call that to be eternally sustained. Just slowly lift your hand and move it about, as if you were cutting all those lines of force free. Turn completely around as you do this, being conscious of the Sword of Blue Flame in your hand. Feel Its Invincible Power with intensity and you will once and forever sever all those lines of force from your central heart of activity which you have ever sent forth to connect with discordant conditions.

Then call to your Higher Mental Body to send a Ray of Blue Flame to the furthest points where any line has been thrown out and consume them to their ends. This is a tremendous service which you can render yourselves. Remember this is the Authority of your Presence; it is the Activity of your Higher Mental Body acting through the human arm.

It is very necessary at this time. You see beloved students, never in the history of the world have the vicious forces tried to destroy something
in which they have not succeeded, until they contacted this Activity. Then, do you understand how bitter and how terrific is the hatred of that destructive force of mankind toward us. It sometimes actually acts through individuals, but do not forget individuals in the human form are the least we have to contend with.

We have not said much about it recently, as so many of the discarnate entities have been taken from the earth, but there are still plenty left. Do not be off guard. The expansion of the Light within the great body of students is sufficient to repel most of them. There are a few who need to make very dynamic application—and all should for that matter. The fear in those discarnate entities knows no limit, when they contact the sharp points of intense Light. When those powerful Scintillating Rays go out from an individual the entities will not come near.

• OUR LOVE AND GRATITUDE •

We wish to thank each and everyone for your Love, kindness and gifts of such joy and glory sent for Mother’s Day and our birthdays. May everything we have received be multiplied and amplified a million fold and return to you as the fulness of each one’s Ascension; and the complete Power and Victory of the Light give you every good thing until then.

May every morning be a birthday of Light, Love, Victory, Divine Justice and Perfection in all you contact; and each moment be filled with Ascended Master Joy eternal.

Lovingly,

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
 REGARDING CARDINAL BONZANO'S ASCENSION

JUST received a very commanding letter concerning the Ascension of Cardinal Bonzano stating the individuals had gone to the records and found that He passed on eighteen months after they were at the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago. What of it? Certainly He did!

This New Dispensation for the Ascension had not come forth and was not known to the outer world but it did operate for Him at that time because of the service He had rendered in many past embodiments. At the time of that magnificent activity of the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago, He became so lifted that the purified substance of His physical body was drawn into the etheric body; and, while the physical body remained during those months, yet it was but a shell and the Ascension was accomplished there at that time. Who of you are to say what the Great Law of Life may do?

—MR. G. W. BALLARD.

SALUTING THE FLAGS OF CONSTRUCTIVE FOREIGN NATIONS

SALUTE the Flags of ......................... and the United States of America and of all countries that stand for the Victory of the Light and Divine Justice to all. They are Saint Germain's Countries of Light—the Legion of Light indivisible—with Liberty, Justice and Perfection for all!
"I AM" SERVICE FOR THOSE WHO
HAVE PASSED ON
(Not being an "I AM" Student)

SERVICE 1

SOLO—Call to Light!

INVOCATION—P. 219—"I AM" Discourses

HOU Majestic Presence of the Ascended Jesus Christ! Thou who hast gained Thy Eternal Dominion over all things! Thou who rests serene in the Heart of the Eternal Father, pouring forth Thy Wondrous Radiance, enfolding all mankind! We give praise and thanks to Thee. Our hearts fill with great rejoicing that the Ascended Host with Thee see and manipulate the dawning, Eternal Light for the Blessing of humanity.

ENTITY DECREE—August Voice of the "I AM," No. 4

"‘Mighty I AM Presence,’ and Great Host of Ascended Masters! take quick command here! Seize, bind and remove instantly all entities within and around ________________, take possession of all and produce Your Perfection here forever! It is finished and I thank you!"

DECREE TO TAKE STUDENT TO OCTAVE OF LIGHT:

"Beloved Saint Germain, we give into Thy hands this day our beloved friend, ______________. Safe in Thy Protecting Arms we place ______________. Take ______________ to the Octave of Light, there prepare ______________ to return to earth quickly and make ______________ Ascension in the next embodiment, as soon as possible."

DIVINE DIRECTOR'S DISCOURSE—July 1936 Voice of the "I AM," p. 18

"Beloved ones, convey everywhere you go—where you can have harmonious ears—that there
is no death. Never did such a thing exist in the history of the world, for only the distortion of mankind’s ideas have clouded the intellect, until human beings have imagined all kinds of things. Time after time, the great Light is revealing to mankind, that there is no death. The individual who has passed on has but changed garments, as you do in the winter and summer—changed garments which gives that one greater Freedom. What a beautiful thing, dear hearts!

"Yet the tragedy and sorrow in the misunderstanding of this Mighty Truth is appalling. The most beautiful thing on the face of the earth is the release of mankind into those other Garments of a finer quality, that the individual might raise and be free from discord—for a while. Oh, do not ever again let the thought of death discourage you at the passing of someone. In that change of garments think of it as a change into the higher Garments of Light, which should be the greatest joy to every human being in the world.

"The Blessings and Light, the Courage and Strength of the Great Host of Ascended Masters, the Legion of Light and the Great White Brotherhood throughout the earth, call you into the Perfection of your "Mighty I AM Presence," and as the Light within your hearts permits, do They give every assistance possible to quicken that Light and hasten your Freedom from the earth."

PERSONAL TALK CONCERNING DECEASED

(If desired by family)

SOLO—The Ascension
POEM—The Great Great Silence, First Episode
BENEDICTION—P. 240, "I AM" Discourses.

"Thou Mighty All-pervading, Infinite Presence, 'I AM'! we give forth our gratitude to Thee
that we have found Thee, that we acknowledge Thee, the All-powerful Creator, making Thyself fully visible in our every need, in our full illumination, in our full Mastery, and Dominion over all outer things. We thank Thee that Thou art the All-pervading Presence and that Thou dost with Thy Strength and Wisdom impel Thy Perfection everywhere."

"I AM" SERVICE FOR "I AM" STUDENTS • WHO HAVE PASSED ON • SERVICE II •

SOLO—"Call to Light!"

INVOCATION—P. 219—"I AM" Discourses

HOU Majestic Presence of the Ascended Jesus Christ! Thou who hast gained Thy Eternal Dominion over all things, Thou who rests serene in the Heart of the Eternal Father, pouring forth Thy Wondrous Radiance, enfolding all mankind! We give praise and thanks to Thee. Our hearts fill with great rejoicing that the Ascended Host with Thee see and manipulate the dawning, Eternal Light for the Blessing of humanity."

ENTITY DECREE—August 1936 Voice of the I AM, No. 4

"'Mighty I AM Presence,' and Great Host of Ascended Masters! take quick command here! Seize, bind and remove instantly all entities within and around __________________, take possession of all and produce Your Perfection here forever! It is finished and I thank you!"

SAINT GERMAIN'S WORDS CONCERNING THE NEW DISPENSATION—December 1938 Voice.

"Beloved Children of the Light, I want you to see and feel the reward which Life has chosen to
give to certain individuals whose Stream of Life permits. In all ages past, the Ascension could only be made by taking the purified physical body into the Higher Mental Body, as the Messenger has explained to you. Through the intercession of the Goddess of Light, the Goddess of Liberty and the Mighty Victory, who went to Sanat Kumara, a Gift of Love is being offered to the mankind of earth.

“It means this: There will be certain ones among the students for whom at the time of passing, not otherwise being able to complete the Ascension in this embodiment, the purified Essence of the physical body will be drawn into the etheric body. In this way, they will be permitted to make the Ascension while the outer structure, the discord of the human form remains here. That assistance is the most magnificent thing ever offered to mankind by Life . . . It is a tremendous thing! That is what Life is offering you for your earnest determined sincerity and obedience to Life.”

PERSONAL TALK CONCERNING DECEASED
(If desired by family)

SOLO—The Ascension
POEM—The Great Great Silence, First Episode

“Thou Mighty, All-pervading, Infinite Presence, ‘I AM’! we give forth our gratitude to Thee that we have found Thee, that we acknowledge Thee, the All-powerful Creator, making Thyself fully visible in our every need, in our full illumination, in our full Mastery, and Dominion over all outer things. We thank Thee that Thou art the All-pervading Presence, and that Thou dost with Thy Strength and Wisdom impel Thy Perfection everywhere.”
NOTICE 1

BECAUSE there have been so many Decrees circulated that neither Saint Germain nor we have ever given to the students, from now on We ask all Group Leaders and students not to use any Decrees or Information unless it comes out in the books, the magazines or under the personal signature of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ballard. Many have been using the words "Property of Saint Germain Press" on these Decrees, without any authority to do so, and we have never even seen the Decrees.

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD

NOTICE 2

As previously stated we do now and always have reserved the right to make all arrangements with the Radio Broadcasting Companies for personal broadcasts, class broadcasts and Transcriptions; and we again ask the Students or Group Leaders not to attempt to contact the Radio Stations or any individual connected therewith. The Radio Broadcasting must come under our personal direction and be handled exclusively through our Agent.

We trust all students will give obedience to this request in the future and save us endless correspondence and avoid confusion and delay.

Students can assist in the Radio activities by calling to the "Mighty I AM Presence" and Ascended Ones to sweep into all Radio channels and blast and annihilate all opposition and interference with the expansion of this Light through all channels of the Radio. Also to clear the way and see that a national-hook up is provided.

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
"Mighty I AM Presence," and Great Cosmic Beings from the Great Central Sun! charge! charge! charge! ten times more than is required of Thy Cosmic Light everywhere in America, our country, God's country, the "I AM" country, the Land of the Light of God that never fails. Charge that Light forth with such power that it over­whelms all that is not of the Light; and in the Name of the "Mighty I AM Presence" I command that no weapon prospers that is formed against the United States of America or her people, against her freedom, her Divine Justice and her limitless supply to those people.

Loose whatever Power is required to hold the Victory and Power of the Light as the only go­ing­erning force within Our Land forever, and we thank Thee it is done and eternally sustained.

FOR BUSINESS DEALS:
"Mighty I AM Presence" send a Cosmic Ray of Light-substance into that condition. Pour it on with such force that when I go there things are in Divine Order. See that I give Divine Justice first, then see that Divine Justice is rendered me. See that no weapon formed against the Perfection for which I call ever prospers.

For God of Gold and God of Nature
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Ascended Masters, God of Gold and God of Nature! release Thy Mightiest Gifts from Thy Realms of action and America's Treasure-house! Take pos­session and hold God-control of all gold, all supply of Nature, all money and every kind of wealth in our land! See that it can never be used for any­thing but constructive activity and produce your amazing Perfection with it at all times and hold it eternally sustained.
AFTER MEALS:

"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters, charge this food (or meal) into Saint Germain's Precipitated Food! charge our bodies with the Energy of the Maha Chohan that can never be requalified by the human! Expand the Light in every cell of our bodies until Its Radiance shines through our flesh, visible to the physical sight of all who look upon us! Make us Mighty Magnets drawing all we contact into the full conscious knowledge and acceptance of our own "Mighty I AM Presence" and claiming all forever into the Service of "the Light of God that never fails." We thank Thee it is done forever.

"Mighty I AM Presence" do not let me accept any limiting discordant conditions or suggestions into my world to-day.

"I AM" Divine Justice released to every human being in America and then throughout the world.

"I AM" the God-control of my attention, the God-control of my feelings, the God-control of my world, and by the Power of God the "Mighty I AM Presence" I demand and command only God qualities to be manifest in all my experiences; and that my world shall never record anything less than Perfection.

In the Name of the "Mighty I AM Presence" in the name of the people of earth, in the Name of the Light of God that never fails, I call to the Great Central Sun and ask that It release to our Beloved Saint Germain all and more than He has called for and requires for the Happiness and Freedom of mankind and the protection of America.
• FUTURE APPEARANCES •

• OF THE MESSENGERS •

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—3 days
August 13, 14, and 15th Inclusive
SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Sutter and Van Ness Streets
For Information: "I AM" Sanctuary, 133 Powell Street

OAKLAND, CALIF.—10 days
August 18th to 27th Inclusive
OAKLAND MUNICIPIAL AUDITORIUM
10th and Fallon Streets
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room, 124 Montecito Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
ALVIN THEATRE, 26 North 7th Street
September 3rd to 10th (8 days) Inclusive
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room, Wesley Temple Bldg.,
Grant and Stevens, Minneapolis, Minn.
"I AM" Reading Room, 220 River Blvd., Saint Paul, Minn.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CIVIC OPERA HOUSE, Madison and Wacker Drive
September 22nd to October 1st Inclusive
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room, 9th Floor
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Ill.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
B. of L. E. AUDITORIUM, St. Clair and Ontario Streets
October 13th to October 22nd Inclusive
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room, 1222 Prospect St.,
Cleveland, Ohio
RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personal Broadcast by the Messengers
MRS. G. W. BALLARD
KFRC—San Francisco, Calif.
August 11 to 17 inclusive, 9:15 to 9:30 P.M.

Broadcasts for the Class
MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
KFRC—San Francisco, Calif.
August 18 to 27 inclusive, 1:30 to 2 P.M.—9:15 to 9:45 P.M.

STATIONS NOW BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS

KFAC, Los Angeles, Calif. 9:45 A. M. Sundays
7:30-7:45 P.M. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
KRE, Berkeley, California 8:15-8:30 P.M. Mondays,
9:15-9:30 P.M. Wednesdays, Fridays
WORL, Boston, Mass. 9:15-9:30 A.M. Tuesdays
WCPO, Cincinnati, Ohio 9:15-9:30 P.M. Wednesdays
WXYZ, Detroit, Mich. 9:30-9:45 A.M. Sundays
WHK, Cleveland, Ohio 1:15-1:30 P.M. Mondays,
10:45-10:45 A.M. Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

KFEL, Denver, Colo. 10:30-10:45 A.M. Sundays
KCKN, Kansas City, Mo. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
KGER, Long Beach, Calif. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays
WIP, Philadelphia, Pa. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays

NOTE: We reserve all Radio Broadcasting rights unconditionally, and no
one is allowed to broadcast any of the "I AM" Instruction, or read from the
books over the Radio except Mr. or Mrs. Ballard.
E are grateful to announce that the FLAME IN ACTION is now completed and ready for delivery. Those on order have already been shipped. Shipment of the CHART IN ACTION has been delayed, but we expect to have them ready for delivery before the end of July. We thank all for their patience in this instance, which has been unavoidable.

The Charts and Flames are distributed by the Los Angeles Branch of the Saint Germain Press, P. O. Box 428, Los Angeles, Calif.

The Large Chart—30 x 52 Price each $200.00
The Small Chart—12 x 21 Price each 50.00
The Large Violet Consuming Flame—
  30 x 48 Price each 200.00
The Small Violet Consuming Flame—
  12 x 20 Price each 50.00

All prices f.o.b. Los Angeles, Calif.

In sending checks, drafts or money orders, please make them payable to the Saint Germain Press, Los Angeles Branch, and mail to P. O. Box 428.

There will be no discount to dealers nor Group Leaders on the Charts and Flames in Action, because of production expenses.

The actual cost of operating the Large Charts and Flames is only a few cents a day; and the small ones less than one cent.
PROTECTION

OF OUR COPYRIGHTS

We hereby notify all readers and individuals everywhere, that everything in the books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, the VOICE OF THE "I AM," OUR PUBLIC LECTURES, AFFIRMATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GROUP LEADERS is covered by our copyrights with all rights reserved, including foreign translations.

This means, we will not allow this instruction and Information to be deleted, distorted, adulterated or diluted for any purpose whatsoever and we shall protect them fully.

We are determined that this GIFT OF LIGHT, TRUTH AND FREEDOM from the Ascended Masters to mankind SHALL BE PROTECTED and kept PURE, TRUE AND UNCHANGED—FOREVER—that mankind may receive its Eternal Freedom and the greatest possible Blessing.

We shall use our Full Power and our Full Right to maintain COMPLETE PROTECTION AT ALL TIMES.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS

and

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT

All subscriptions must start with March, 1936, March, 1937, or March, 1938. All back issues may be secured at any time, either by yearly subscription or single copies at the following rates:

In California $3.09 a year
In United States outside of California $3.00
In other countries $3.50 a year
Single copies 35 cents

The magazines may be purchased in attractive bound volumes, matching the Saint Germain Series and holding one year's issues. Price $4.25. Binding your own copies, $1.25. Plus shipping.

These Prices Apply to All Back Issues

Please make checks payable to SINDELAR STUDIOS

SPECIAL NOTICE—Change of Address

Any subscriber changing his permanent address must notify us ten days before publication date to be sure magazine is sent to new address. Post Office will not forward Second or Third Class Mail but returns magazine to this office, necessitating remailing, triple postage (out, in and out again) as well as causing trouble, delay and sometimes unpleasant thoughts. Please help us in this and—Please do not ask us to make temporary changes—they are troublesome, expensive and seldom satisfactory.

Thank you.

THE VOICE OF THE I AM
ALL BACK NUMBERS CAN BE HAD AT ANY TIME
Sizes below can be purchased at the
SINDELAR STUDIOS
2600 South Hoover Street Los Angeles, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Folder, size 5x7, hand colored</td>
<td>$ .50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, hand colored, 5x7</td>
<td>$ .50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Satin book-mark</td>
<td>$ .35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Satin book-mark</td>
<td>$ .35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, desk framed</td>
<td>$ 1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, framed</td>
<td>$ 1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2 folder</td>
<td>$ .25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2 tinted folder</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2 folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Pins</td>
<td>$ 1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Rings</td>
<td>$ 12.00</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Jesus, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>$ 2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Saint Germain, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, 12x16</td>
<td>$ 1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, 12x16</td>
<td>$ 1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 15 x 18, framed</td>
<td>$ 5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 15 x 18, framed</td>
<td>$ 5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 7 x 9 1/2, framed</td>
<td>$ 2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 7 x 9 1/2, framed</td>
<td>$ 2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 5 1/2 x 7 1/2, framed</td>
<td>$ 1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 5 1/2 x 7 1/2, framed</td>
<td>$ 1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 24 x 32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.25 Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 24 x 32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.25 Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 19 x 24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.20 Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 18 x 24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.20 Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Emblems (stickers)</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence,&quot; 12 x 20</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAX COLLECTED ONLY IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA
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UNVEILED MYSTERIES, Volume I
By Godfré Ray King
Containing the first group of the author's experiences.
Price $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

THE MAGIC PRESENCE, Volume II
By Godfré Ray King
Containing the second group of the author's experiences.
Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

THE "I AM" DISCOURSES,
Volume III
By the Ascended Master, Saint Germain
Containing thirty-three Discourses, explaining the Ascended Masters' Application of the "I AM," with three color plates.
Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

THE "I AM" ADORATIONS, AFFIRMATIONS AND DECREES,
Volume V—Parts 1 and 2
By Chanera
A selection of powerful Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees of the "Mighty I AM Presence."
Price $1.75, Postpaid $2.00

ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES,
Volume VI
By Various of the Ascended Masters
Containing twenty Discourses dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.
Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

ASCENDED MASTER LIGHT,
Volume VII
By Various Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings
Containing twenty-six Discourses, dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.
Price $3.00, Postpaid $3.25

"I AM" ADORATIONS AND AFFIRMATIONS
By Chanera
Vest pocket Edition of powerful Adorations and Affirmations.
Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20

"I AM" DECREE BOOKLET
By Chanera
A paper bound booklet, containing a collection of "I AM" Decrees which everyone can use to bring Freedom to the individual, America and the world. Size 5½ x 8.
Price reduced to 50c each, Postpaid 65c

TRANSLATIONS

BOOKS IN BRAILLE
"UNVEILED MYSTERIES"—In Two Volumes
Price $5.25
"THE MAGIC PRESENCE"—In Three Volumes
Price $7.75
"THE 'I AM' DISCOURSES"—In Two Volumes
Price $6.75
"ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES" (In preparation)
plus mailing charges
CHART OF “THE MAGIC PRESENCE”
A beautifully lithographed color chart, suitable for framing and meditation.
Size 12 x 20. Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20
Larger size on heavy linen for Study Groups and individual use.
Size 30 x 48. Price $15.00, mailing charges included

PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, JESUS
PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, SAINT GERMAIN
Hand colored steel engravings of etchings by Charles Sindelar.
Size 12 x 16. Price each $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

PICTURE OF THE COSMIC BEING, ORION, better known as “THE OLD MAN OF THE HILLS”
Hand colored steel engraving of etching by Robert Aguilar.
Size 12 x 16. Price $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

“THE VOICE OF THE ‘I AM’”
Monthly Magazine containing articles explaining the Law of Life; also Discourses by the Ascended Masters and other important subjects. Back numbers available beginning February, 1936. Yearly subscriptions begin with March, 1939. Price $3.00, Single Copy 35c—In California $3.09

RADIO BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS
A Series of Broadcasts available for use, containing explanation of the Law of Life; also protection for America. For information write Saint Germain Press, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois.

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES
LIGHT OF MY HEART
LOTUS MY LOVE
RAINBOW RAYS
ROSE OF LIGHT
SON OF LIGHT
CALL TO LIGHT
VOICE OF THE PRESENCE
OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS

THE SILENT SENTINEL
A Group of Songs—Music and Lyrics by Godfré Ray King. These are especially charged with Powerful Healing Activity.

GODDESS OF LIBERTY
VICTORY
ASCENDED MASTER YOUTH OF AMERICA

MINUTE MEN OF SAINT GERMAIN

Each piece of music has beautifully lithographed covers in color, suitable for framing, each representing that which the music portrays.

Price each $1.00, Postpaid $1.15

SONG BOOKS

Containing many new and original songs for which music will be published and released as quickly as possible through the Saint Germain Press.

Price each 50c, Postage 5c

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

GODDESS OF LIBERTY—Arranged for 21-piece Band. Price $2.00, Postpaid $2.15

PHONOGRAPH AND VICTOR RECORDS

RR-1201—INVOCATION.................................................Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Son
RR-1202—HARP MEDITATION (Silent Night).......................Mrs. Ballard
RR-1203—BENEDICTION...............................................Mr. and Mrs. Ballard
RR-1247—HARP MEDITATION (Nearer My God to Thee)............Mrs. Ballard
108-A—MALE CHORUS (Minute Men of Saint Germain)
           Original........................................................Minute Men of Los Angeles
108-B—MALE CHORUS (Victory)........................................Minute Men of Los Angeles
116-A—ROSE OF LIGHT...................................................(Trio—Harp, Violin, Novachord)
116-B—SON OF LIGHT....................................................(Trio—Harp, Violin, Novachord)

Price each $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

(Note: All other Records have temporarily been withdrawn and will be replaced as quickly as possible with instrumental numbers.)

Headquarters for All Publications

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Ill.

Western Representative

SINDELAR STUDIOS, 2600 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles, California

Copyrighted by Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois